
Digital Video Recorders (DVRs) are revolu-
tionizing the way people watch television,
offering unprecedented control over how
and when you watch. DVRs are so useful
that users can quickly fill them up, saving
programs for a weekend movie marathon 

or Superbowl extravaganza. The Maxtor QuickView Expander™ is the
industry’s first external hard drive that instantly adds more recording 
hours to your DVR or set-top box by attaching to your already installed
DVR*. Like all good ideas, it seems obvious, now that somebody’s
thought of it.

The QuickView Expander external hard drive provides up to 300 hours
of high-speed storage for set-top boxes equipped with external Serial
ATA ports. The drive takes advantage of the Maxtor QuickView storage
technology that powers most of today’s DVRs. Maxtor QuickView hard
drives are designed for streaming media applications and offer excep-
tional performance and advanced features that enhance the digital
entertainment experience.

Expansion Storage for 

Digital Video Recorders

QuickView Expander

160GB 300GB

FEATURES & BENEFITS

• Quick and easy installation

• External SATA compatible

• QuickView® technology for
streaming media applications

• Reliable audio-visual
performance

• Stands horizontally 
or vertically 

* Your service provider must enable and 
continue the connection from your set top
box or DVR to the QuickView Expander 
external hard drive to operate.

HIGHLIGHTS

• Upgrade storage for DVRs* 

• Additional storage for your
high definition and standard
definition TV programs

How does it work?

The QuickView Expander external hard

drive attaches to your DVR or set-top box.

First, contact your service or cable provider

to confirm availability in your area. Once

you receive your new QuickView Expander

external hard drive, simply plug the drive

into a wall outlet and connect it to your

DVR to prepare for the ultimate entertain-

ment experience!

For content providers

Why not offer a more efficient DVR product

line while saving on developmental costs,

production costs and inventory costs?

Modular storage lets your customers 

offer a single model with either no storage

or a small amount of storage on board. 

The QuickView Expander external hard

drive then allows end users to buy storage

as a separate, easily connected component.

Modular storage is the kind of 

differentiating feature that can set 

your DVR solutions apart. 



Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment. The QuickView Expander external hard drive will not work with any device other than a device for which it is
specifically enabled. The product is only designed to work with DVR and set-top boxes containing external serial ATA ports, enabled by cable and satellite providers. © 2004 Maxtor
Corporation. Maxtor, QuickView, What Drives you, and the stylized Maxtor logo are registered trademarks of Maxtor Corporation. Maxtor QuickView Expander is a trademark of Maxtor
Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Actual product may vary from photo shown. Product specifications are subject to change without notice.
Maxtor Corporation, 500 McCarthy Boulevard, Milpitas, CA 95035. www.maxtor.com.  DS-QVExpanderGen-1/05v2-CL

**Recording hours provided by Jon Peddie Research. For details, see www.jonpeddie.com/capacity.shtml, a white paper entitled “Memory Capacity Requirements for Media Files.” Calculations based upon NTSC TV standard.

For support or information, call us at 1-800-2MAXTOR or visit us at www.maxtor.com

Specifications 

Hard Drive Maxtor QuickView®

Model Number P01K160, J01M300

External Interface

• Serial ATA

• Supports data transfer rates up to 1200 Mb/sec

Environmental Specifications

Operating Ambient 41º F to 105º F (5º C to 40º C)
Temperature

Physical Specifications

Dimensions 15/8 x 51/2 x 85/16 inches 
(41 x 140 x 210 mm)

Weight 3.1 lbs (1.38 Kgrams)

Power Requirements

AC Input Voltage 100–240 VAC

QuickView Expander external hard drive

External Serial ATA cable

External AC power adapter

Vertical stand

Quick Setup Guide

Included in the box 

Capacity In Hours For Various Media**

GB/hr 160GB 300GB

Hours of standard
US NTSC TV 1.0 160 300

Hours of DVD video 1.6 100 188

Hours of HDTV 5.6 29 54

Hours of DV 13.0 12 23




